BALI SAF ARI 2019
REEF CPR COURSE
A dive trip with a difference
and a mission!

9 days, 8 Nights Ex Kuta, Bali
Unlimited diving & snorkelling
Minimum Certification Level:
All levels incl. Snorkelers

Price: only $1597 excluding flights

May 18th to 26th, 2019
September 21st to 29th, 2019

Your mission, should you choose to
accept it, is to join us and help
rebuild an important nearshore
reef!

Dive2U Mobile Adventures and Sustainable
Oceans International (SOI) are proud to present a
brand-new international diving and snorkelling
experience with a major positive difference. Do
more on your dive trip than just indulge and
watch fish, actually help rebuild homes for your
fishy friends and leave a lasting legacy for the
locals.

In essence you are going to have fun while
learning how to minimise your ‘finprint’ and
leave the reefs better than you found them.
Welcome to the future of sustainable dive travel

More info: dive@dive2u.com | +61 409 411 299

During your safari you will receive expert instruction and official
recognition of completion of Sustainable Oceans International’s Reef CPR
program. This is a unique program, designed for the non-scientist, and
based on SOI’s experience of rescuing corals and building artificial reefs
since the 1980’s.
Learn the 3 levels of Reef CPR action that every responsible
diver should know so that you can reduce your ‘finprint’,
rescue broken corals and help restore reefs wherever you
dive.
You will learn the secrets of how to design an effective
artificial reef, rejuvenate tired smashed reefs, and have the
unique opportunity to literally construct your own special
concrete artificial reef units.
The best part is next! You will get to
deploy your reef units and have the thrill
of watching fish immediately move in.
There is nothing quite as rewarding and
heart warming than watching fish (and
even octopus, crabs, lobsters) enjoy the
home you’ve built.
You will learn the 3 golden rules for successful artificial
reef construction and two key reef planning tools that
are not taught anywhere else.
You’ll come home with real techniques that you can
apply 'on the go' during future dives wherever you are.
Learn to save corals wherever you go and forever leave
it better than you found it.
“You can definitely teach an old dog like me new tricks! I’ve
been diving for over twenty years and thought cleaning up was
the only way I could help a reef..but after doing the Reef CPR course with
Sustainable Oceans International, I have learned that there are so many ways I can
help..even while fun-diving!” Jacqui Younger, Australia.

It's not all work! Location, Location, Location! With the accommodation
literally on the beach in quiet north Bali there is plenty of time for some
good ol’ R’n’R. Enjoy all meals outside, sunbake to your hearts content
and order your Bintang by the crate! Nights are enjoyed in a group social
atmosphere with local volunteers joining in and singing local songs.
Unlimited fun diving! We’ll be diving a lot during the course but the local
reefs adjacent to the restoration site are pristine and are worth multiple
visits. You will find all the wonderful marine life you would expect to see on tropical reefs right on
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your doorstep, literally, including coral bommies over 1000 years old. Enjoy unlimited morning or
afternoon dives during your safari.
“I spent two amazing weeks with a bunch of legends from Sustainable Oceans International and Dive2U. During
that time I learned so much about natural reefs, the basics around artificial reef design, build and proper
positioning, how to speedup reef recovery after disaster (natural or caused by human activities), coral relocation
and farming. Now when i come across a broken coral i know there is so much more i can do. Is there anything
better than doing what you love and at the same time giving back to the Ocean.” Mihail Galabov, Australia.

What’s included?
Accommodation, Meals & Transfers
• Return transfers from Kuta, Bali
• 8 nights shared accommodation in beachside location
• Transfers for included activities
• All meals from pick up to drop off (vegan friendly)
Diving & Activities
• Volunteer fees to Nth Bali Reef Conservation
• Tank & lead rental in Bali
• Min. 8 dives during course program
• Unlimited fun diving before or after course days
• Batu Caves Tour
• Swimming at Tirta Gangaa water palace
• Extras available include diving on an offshore FAD (Fish Aggregation Device - blue water
dive), sunset cruises on local fishing boat, cooking course with in house chef and more
(additional fees apply)
Reef CPR Course

•
•
•

Theory, instruction, practical application and deployment, completion certificate and
t-shirt
All construction materials required for reef construction
Any additional gear for deployment activities

Trip Flexibility
• By organising your own flights you get to choose when your holiday starts or ends.
We’ll provide pick up and drop off from Kuta for our dates, if you want to stay on
and extend your holiday then no sweat!

OK, so what’s not included?
•
•
•

Airfares or associated taxes, fees, visas (take advantage of discounted fares with your
preferred carrier and not ‘get what you’re given’.
Want to stay longer? Extend your trip without hassle or fees - they’re your flights!)
Gear rentals (except for tank and lead). Organise any gear rentals with us prior to departure
to ensure gear quality and reliability during trip. Rentals in Bali are available if required.
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•

Alcohol is not included but readily flowing after activities ;)

Trip Itinerary
Each trip is different!
Here is a 'loose' itinerary that will confirm major movements:
Day 1
•
•
•
•

2pm Dept from Kuta
Swim & lunch at Tirta Gangaa water palace
Check in, introductions, site tour
Commence Reef CPR Course

Day 2-8
•
•
•
•
•

Reef CPR Course
Construction, deployment, survey and maintenance dives
Unlimited fun dives - including night dives (bring a torch!)
Batu Caves Tour
Wonderful local food prepped and cooked onsite (vegan friendly)

Day 9
•

12pm Dept to Kuta

Safari Specific T&C’s
Booking conditions and requirements: To secure your place please complete the online checkout and
registration via the trip listing in Dive2U online shop for the payment of a non-refundable deposit of $800.
Package price is subject to change due to currency and 3rd party variations until booked and confirmed. See
other terms and conditions on the Dive2U website. In addition to our normal Terms and Conditions found
here, minimum of 6 guests are required for the trip to run. Please advise on any dietary requirements prior to
departure. Any and all medical conditions must be advised up front and approved prior to departure. All trip
activities are at the mercy of mother nature but we will endeavour to maximise our mobility and make
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